Knowledge and Technology Transfer
(KTT) Impact Canvas
INTRODUCTION & AIM
The universities experience big
pressure in the last decades because of their changing roles within
the Quadruple Helix model (government, business, academic, society)
and the external expectations regarding their a) responsibility b)
accountability and c) Third Mis1
sion. These changes require not
KTT Impact Canvas

OUTPUT → What we produce

CONTRIBUTION TO THE SOLUTION

→ Which (new) product(s)/activitie(s)/
format(s) etc. have you developed and
implemented to solve these challenges?

TARGET GROUP(S)

→ Who do you want
to address?
→ Who else could have an
influence on the project
(beyond the target
group(s))?

Draft for the workshop
format InnoSalon "Baruth
Health Center"

RESOURCES

SUBORDINATE PROBLEMS
New approaches to provision
of public healthcare in
rural regions

Residents in Baruth

→ What resource(s),
infrastructure(s),
service(s) etc.
are used to realize
your contribution
or still need to be
acquired?

Working hours for planning,
workshop preparation
and follow-up

STAKEHOLDER(S)

→ What added value can be
observed for the target group(s)
and stakeholder(s) in the region?

→ Which long-term impact or
change(s) could be observable
for your target group(s) and
stakeholder(s) and beyond
(within the region, on a national or international scale)?

Experiences as a basis for
discussion or as a orientation
for such models/formats

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

(digital)
Infrastructure: Zoom, Topia,
Whiteboard etc.

Examples:
- New skills
- Higher ROI
- Better positioning
- Improved trust in the relationships
- New technologies
- New partner(s)

Presentation of a proven
concept (InnoSalon)

Workshop results (documented)

5 clusters of challenges/
3 project outlines as solution
approaches

METHODS
WHAT IF?
→ What would happen if your
product(s)/measure(s) etc.
is not implemented?
No experience in dialogical
knowledge transfer between
HEI and civil society
Slower development process
Less new ideas and
approaches to public health

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Examples:
- Number of implementations
- Number of users
- Range
- Acceptance
- Satisfaction
- Recommendations
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Capacity Building

Systematically
capturing
regional
processes

Motivation, ideas, new contacts
and networks

→ Which qualtative and quantitative indicator(s) can measure the
outcome of implementing your
product/activity/measure etc.?

Total number
of participants

STAKEHOLDER → CHANGES

HEI

→ Which qualtative and quantitative indicator(s) can measure
the output of your product/
activity etc.?

Working hours for
documentation

→ What we aim for
INDUCED CHANGES

Preparation/presentation of result
for workshop participants

→ What challenges do
you want to solve?

IMPACT

InnoSalon "Baruth Health Center"

New role of HEI in
regional innovation
ecosystems

SUPERORDINATE PROBLEMS

→ What we work for
ADDED VALUE

Pilot series of three
InnoSalon tandems

Conception InnoSalon

Innovators
(civil society)

OUTCOME

PRODUCT | ACTIVITY | MEASURE

→ What do you contribute/apply to solve the
problem(s)/challenge(s)? (Knowledge, technologies, activities etc.)

Researchers

Civil
Society

Seek the regional
HEI in the project
conception or in
the search for a
solution

Capacity
Building
Task force
Health
Center

Website "healthy living
in Baruth"

No standards/routines for
dialogic transfer (InnoSalon)
can be developed
Missing network between
locals and HEI

Multiplicator
function

e.g. InnoTalk, InnoX,
Workshop Jena
Solution approaches
will be applied

→ Which implication(s)
would it have for the
target group(s)/stakeholder(s) if the product(s)/
activity would not be
implemented or realized?

Participant Impression 1: “I would
never have thought of contacting
the university on my own”.

→ Which other consequence(s) could arise if your
product(s)/activity etc. does
not get implemented or
realized?
Unused potential in
the municipality

Participant Impression 2: "Some
conversations and insights from
the salons still have an effect on
the people of Baruth today."

SURPRISES
→ Which unintended and unexpected goal(s) did
you achieve?

Superordinate problem(s)
Subordinate problem(s)

Innovation Hub 13, a joint project
of two universities and three nonuniversity research institutions.
Thus, our mission was creating a
tool that enables conceptualizing,
mapping, evaluating and communicating the effects of the diverse
transfer activities within the hub
and beyond.
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INPUT → What we mobilise

Decisionmaker
(HEI policy)

only a specific new measuring approach, but also a different kind
of planning, evaluating and communicating the activities in this
context. Measuring the outcome
and impact of university transfer
activities is a difficult task and it is
even more challenging in a crossorganisational platform like the
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→ Which unintended and unexpected (positive and
negative) effect(s) did you observe?

Employee takes new position as a meditation
teacher in the project

Workshop format worked online as well
Importance of preliminary science communication

Note:
Start reading box one (superordinate/ subordinate
problems), red post- it stickers represent superordinate
aspects, green post- it stickers represent subordinate
aspects.

KTT Impact Canvas was inspired
and is based on:
→ Business Model Canvas by
2
Osterwalder and Pigneur
3
→ Theory of Change Toolkit
→ Social Return on Investment4
5
→ Social Impact Navigator
→ the case of Euskampus
6
Knowledge Hubs
It contributes to planning, mapping and evaluating of transfer
activities/impact-oriented projects.

The KTT Impact Canvas was created within
the project Innovation Hub 13. It is based on
the idea of the Business Model Canvas.
For more information see: www.innohub13.de

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
The KTT impact canvas was tested using transfer activities as
case studies within the Innovation Hub 13. The feedback was used
to gradually improve the canvas
structure to the present version.
The compact visualization provides support for following aspects:

→ determining and describing
the desired output, outcome
and impact
→ reflecting on what has been
planned and already achieved
→ showing the added value of
the activity
→ communicating the added
value of the activity within
the organisation and to the
outside world.

DISCUSSION
How do you plan and evaluate your transfer activities?
Which indicators do you use to evaluate your transfer activities?

The KTT impact canvas can be used
to reflect on the goals of KTT activities and as motivation to develop
suitable metrics to assess target
achievement. It can also be used
for external communication like
storytelling for broader audience.
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